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Solmetex hires Michael Murphy as Regional Sales Director – West

Solmetex, LLC (Northborough, MA) is pleased to announce the recent hire of Michael Murphy, as the Solmetex
Director of Sales - West. Michael will be responsible for leading and managing the Solmetex sales team across
the western half of the country.
“I am excited to join a company that is environmentally conscious and a leader in the dental industry for
recycling of dental waste. I look forward to working with the Solmetex salesforce and continuing my
relationships with west coast dealers to provide superior support for our dental partners to meet the growing
demand for amalgam waste management in this age of regulation.”
--- Michael Murphy
Murphy joins Solmetex with over 18 years of experience in the dental industry. Most recently, Murphy worked
for AirTechniques as the Western Regional Sales Manager, where he managed the inside and outside
salesforces to attain sales goals in the western United States.
“We are excited to add Mike to our growing sales team. His experience, knowledge and leadership within
the dental industry will be an asset to the dental dealer, the dentist and to Solmetex. Mike's strong background
in forging relationships will be a great benefit to Solmetex and will make this an easy transition into his new
position.”
--- Michael Toole, VP of Sales & Marketing
Murphy is based in southern California where he grew up and is now raising his two children. Outside of work,
he enjoys traveling, golfing, riding his Harley and snowboarding.
Solmetex has been the leader in amalgam separators for over 15 years within the dental industry, with a focus
on keeping dental practices compliant with the everchanging regulatory environment. The Hg5 series of
products is ISO 11143 certified, accompanied with a simple recycling and compliance program which meets all
existing and new EPA Dental Rule requirements.
For more information, please contact Solmetex 800-216-5505 or visit www.solmetex.com.
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